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A lightning flash is a luminous pla-
sma that is an ionized high-tempera-
ture gas. At temperatures up to
30’000 degrees the electrons break
away from the atoms and make the
gas electrically conductive. The
phenomenon is called arcing, a phe-
nomenon that makes lightning fla-
shes complex and unpredictable.

Lightning that strikes the
ground, may cause damage, but a

lot of lightning does not touch the ground because it is inside the clouds
or between them. Cloud-to-cloud lightning flashes can be up to 20 km
long, with over 100 million Volt. 

The energy of 1 gigajoule discharged in a powerful lightning flash is
equivalent to that contained in 30 litres of petrol. But since all this ener-
gy is discharged almost instantaneously, in microseconds or millise-
conds, the power is enormous, such as generated by very many large nu-
clear power plants.

How to avoid being struck by lightning in the open air
People in the open air during thunderstorms are at risk of being

struck by lightning. Practically all lightning-related accidents occur in
the open air. So what is the best way to avoid being struck by lightning?

Lightning tends to strike preferred at points that are significantly hi-
gher than the sur- roundings, such as trees, mountain peaks, lookout to-
wers, isolated huts and chapels. People in the vicinity of such places –
also up to 30 metres away from them – are in danger during a thunder-
storm.

Even partial exposure to lightning can trigger strong muscle move-
ments that may throw you some metres away. So keep away from pla-
ces where you might be thrown over a cliff!

Opening hours:
From Wednesday till Sunday 
10 - 12 / 13 - 15

For those who have 
a valid transport ticket 
for the funicolar San Salvatore 
the entrance to the museum 
is included.

Exibition realized
with the scientific
consultancy by
Dr. Jürg Joss, 
Intragna
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Tracking 
down lightning

Where to hide from lightning?
• In houses 
• In sheds with interconnected metal walls and ceilings, 
• In closed cars (not cabriolets), or tractors with a metal roof 
• In railway trucks or coaches 
• In metal cable cars, ships or trucks 
• In the middle of woods and forests with trees of uniform height, 

not in touch with isolated trees or hanging branches.

And what in case of a sudden thunderstorm?
In emergency you may find shelter: 
• Inside huts, chapels, barns, etc. (do not lean against the outer walls!) 
• Under power cables, but not touching pylons 
• Crouching with feet together in hollows, in sunken paths, 

or at the foot of rock spurs.

Which places are dangerous?
Keep away from: 
• Isolated trees 
• Exposed objects in open terrain such as hay carts, lookout towers,

sheds, etc 
• Mountain ridges and peaks 
• Swimming pools and lakesides 

• Isolated tents 
• Isolated boats with metal masts 
• Never carry projecting items

(pickaxe, skis, fishing rod, etc.) 
• Never lean on rock faces 
• Wide spacing between bodily

shock-hazard contact points is
dangerous.

First aid for lightning victims
Being struck by lightning is not necessarily fatal. So immediately start
artificial respiration and other first aid measures: 
• Mouth-to-mouth respiration 
• External heart massage 
• Keep the patient warm 
• Lay the patient on one side 
• Cover burns with sterile gauze 
• Call a doctor immediately; continue artificial respiration until the

doctor arrives.

Cone of voltage drop 
around the striking point. 
Take care of the pace voltage!

Funicolare San Salvatore 
Tel. +41 (0) 91 985 28 28 
Fax +41 (0) 91 985 28 29  
info@montesansalvatore.ch
www.montesansalvatore.ch
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Il fulmine è fatto di plasma: così
viene definito il gas ionizzato. 
A seguito dell’alta temperatura da-
gli atomi dell’aria si liberano elet-
troni e il gas diventa conduttore
elettrico, con temperature fino a
30’000 gradi, un fenomeno chiama-
to “arco”. Il fenomeno è un po’ im-
prevedibile cosicché il fulmine si
sviluppa in modo complesso, im-
possibile da prevedere.

I danni vengono causati dai fulmini che scaricano a terra. Molti fulmini
comunque non toccano la terra, ma scaricano all’interno delle nuvole, op-
pure da nuvola a nuvola, estendendosi fino a 20 km. La tensione può facil-
mente superare i 100 milioni di volt.

L’energia di un fulmine potente corrisponde a meno energia che contie-
ne un serbatoio di benzina della nostra automobile. Poiché però il fulmine
è di breve durata, da microsecondi a millisecondi, la sua potenza è enor-
me, al punto che per poterla produrre ci vorrebbero parecchie centrali nu-
cleari per ottenere una simile potenza.

Come proteggersi dai fulmini all’aperto
In caso di temporali le persone all’aperto sono esposte al rischio di essere
colpite dai fulmini. In pratica tutti gli incidenti si verificano all’aperto. Come
com por tarsi per scongiurare al massimo tale rischio?

Il fulmine si abbatte preferibilmente sui punti che sporgono sensibilmen-
te rispetto ai dintorni, ad esempio alberi, vette di montagne, torri panorami-
che, capanne, cappelle. Le persone che si soffermano in prossimità di tali
luoghi sono in pericolo. Il pericolo comunque non esiste soltanto nel pun-
to della scarica, bensì è da considerare a rischio anche l’area nel raggio di
circa 30 m dal punto d’impatto del fulmine.

Un’esposizione parziale al fulmine può determinare delle reazioni mu-
scolari involontarie, che potrebbero scaraventare la persona lontano, per
diversi metri. Per questo è necessario evitare i luoghi in cui si potrebbe ca-
dere in un precipizio.

Orari di apertura:
da mercoledì a domenica
10 - 12 / 13 - 15

Con un titolo di trasporto 
della funicolare
l’entrata al museo è inclusa

L’esposizione 
è stata realizzata 
con la collaborazione 
scientifica 
del Dott. Jürg Joss, 
Intragna
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Sulle tracce
dei fulmini

Dove cercare riparo?
• nelle case d’abitazione
• nelle baracche con pareti e soffitti di metallo contigui
• nelle automobili con la carrozzeria interamente in metallo,

nei trattori con tetto in metallo
• nei vagoni ferroviari
• nelle cabine metalliche di funivie, navi o camion
• all’interno del bosco con alberi di altezza simile, mai comunque

vicino ad alberi singoli o a rami penzolanti.

E se si viene sorpresi dal temporale?
In caso di necessità cercare riparo:
• all’interno di capanne, cappelle, fienili (non appoggiarsi mai 

alle pareti esterne!)
• sotto le linee aeree elettriche, mai però in vicinanza dei tralicci
• in posizione rannicchiata, a piedi uniti, in conche del terreno,
• viottoli o sotto spuntoni di roccia.

Quali sono i luoghi a rischio?
Sono assolutamente da evitare:
• alberi singoli o gruppi d’alberi
• oggetti all’aperto non protetti quali carri da fieno, torri panoramiche,

rifugi creste e cime
• piscine e laghi, soprattutto lungo la riva tende non protette

• barche non protette con alberi
in metallo

• trasporto di oggetti sovrastanti
(picconi, sci, canne da pesca,
ecc.)

• appoggiarsi a pareti rocciose
• una grande distanza tra i punti

di contatto è pericolosa.

Cosa fare in caso di incidente da fulmine?
Non sempre gli incidenti da fulmine sono mortali. Quando una persona
viene colpita da un fulmine eseguire immediatamente la rianimazione e
prestare i primi soccorsi:
• respirazione bocca a bocca
• massaggio cardiaco
• protezione dall’ipotermia
• posizione laterale
• copertura delle ustioni con garze sterili
• chiamare immediatamente il medico, continuare la rianimazione

fino al suo arrivo.

Campo di tensione al suolo 
in prossimità del punto
d’impatto del fulmine, 
badare perciò alla corrente di passo!

Funicolare San Salvatore 
Tel. +41 (0) 91 985 28 28 
Fax +41 (0) 91 985 28 29  
info@montesansalvatore.ch
www.montesansalvatore.ch
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Historical significance of lightning and of the lightning research
Historical significance of lightning and of the lightning research

Mankind has always been fascinated by lightning. In ancient times
thunder and lightning were connected with various religious and my-
thical concepts, such as the beatification of those struck by lightning,
On the other hand, death by lightning was regarded in ancient Rome as
unclean, and victims were buried without any ceremony. Fear of 
lightning soon developed into a search for protection against this terri-
fying and unfathomable natural phenomenon. Already in early history,
various remedies were thought to appease or avoid the consequences
of lightning.

History of the lightning research centre 1943-1982
In 1943 a lightning research centre was installed on top of Mount San

Salvatore on the joint initiative of the Swiss Electro technical
Association. The centre was led by Prof. Dr. h.c. Karl Berger of the
Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich. Next to the little church a 70
metre timber antenna tower with a 10 metre steel top was erected. This
research centre was equipped with the newest lightning measurement
instruments, placing the centre among the world leaders in this field. In
1950 an antenna of the same height, made completely of steel, was erec-
ted on the “Dosso San Carlo” peak nearby. In autumn 1973 measure-
ment work stopped, and in mid 1982 the installations were dismantled
or demolished. The small building that formerly housed the installa-
tions, and is now the Museo San Salvatore, was returned to the Arci-
confraternita della Buona Morte. The 80 metre antenna is now used by
PTT/Swisscom for radio and TV broadcasts.

Prof. Karl Berger
Karl Berger was born on November 30,

1898 at Balgach vicarage in the St. Gall
Rhine valley, Switzerland. During his scho-
oldays, he was very keen on building genera-
tors and lighting installations. After gradua-
ting at the ETH Zurich in 1923 he spent three
years with Brown Boveri in Baden near
Zurich. This first professional experience in
the so-called “special test facility”, jokingly
called the “trouble test centre”, kept him in

constant touch with high- tension equipment and their problems The
causes of the problems were unknown at that time. It was only the fact
that these problems coincided with thunderstorms that indicated the
possibility of lightning as a cause for the observed damage.

Lightning research 
on Mount San Salvatore
The current from direct lightning strokes are
collected by two towers on mount San
Salvatore and grounded via a shunt resistor.
Special cables transmit the voltage signal to
the oscilloscopes in the laboratory. Tower 1
is the todays Swisscom TV transmitter, and
tower 2 is located further north on mount San
Carlo. The measuring instruments are loca-
ted inside a Faraday cage made of fine wire
net, which served to protect instruments and
observers.
A cathode ray oscilloscope and the exhibited
mirror-galvanometer oscilloscope record the
current of direct strokes to the towers. Other
instruments record the negative and positive
coronal discharges known as St. Elmo’s fire.
Thunderstorm detectors enable precise stati-
stics to be compiled of all such activity in the
vicinity of this mountain peak. Special came-
ras also record the chronological develop-
ment of lightning flashes. Every year each of
the two towers was struck by lightning up to
about 100 time.

Map of Switzerland showing annual lightning densities
This map shows the mean lightning incidence per year per square ki-

lometre as recorded by the 64 MeteoSvizzera ANETZ weather stations
within 5 Km of the antenna (Nahblitze, till 5 km distance). Most li-
ghtning (in the big circles) was recorded by stations in the vicinity of
mountain peaks, e.g. on Jungfraujoch, Säntis, Weiss fluhjoch and Piz
Corvatsch. The stations in the lower flat land record far less lightning.
The comparative size of circles for stations in the Ticino with low li-
ghtning density or on the plateau shows that there is considerably more
lightning in the Ticino – even at lower altitudes – than north of the Alps.
The lightning density is particularly high near Lugano.

Lightning density 
with high resolution 
in the Ticino Area

Lightning density is defined
as the number of strokes per
year and per square kilometre.
The mean lightning density in
the Ticino area was recorded
by Mete-Orage via MeteoCH.
Clearly visible on the map is the
increasing frequency near the
mountain peaks and also the
increased density, caused by
the warmer and damper atmo-
sphere in the south. As against
the ANETZ data from 64 loca-
tions or measuring points,
Mete-Orage shows the light -
ning stroke density over 40’000

points distributed throughout Switzerland. While the ANETZ counts the
mean local lightning density over an area of about 20 km2, the MeteOrage
resolution is 1 km2. In other words, the ANETZ cannot measure local li-
ghtning activity in 97% of Switzerland. Instead, forecasters used instead
the “remote lightning detection”, the results of which were not discussed
here. For us humans, danger usually only comes from by cloud-to-earth
lightning flashes. The much more frequent cloud-to-cloud lightning is
normally harmless to us, unless we happen to be in an aircraft that is
struck by lightning. But even then, we are hardly in danger compared
with other risks, such as turbulence of the air. Aircraft is an excellent
Faraday cage. It protects its content. The lightning density as measured
by MeteOrage correspond with the ANETZ data within the limits given by
the system. This is especially so, when considering the difficulties invol-
ved in precisely defining “resolution”, “lightning” and “mountains”.
Furthermore, cloud-to-cloud lightning density is about 4 times higher
than cloud-to-earth density.

Three dimensional model of a small lightning generator
This simple lightning generator (show in the museum) demonstra-

tes how charge separation and exponential growth can cause a dischar-
ge i.e. a lightning flash. This generator was constructed by Meteo-
Svizzera, using metal and insulating material. Within a short time (less
than 20 seconds) you will see small lightning flashes across the poles in
the centre.

Laboratory within 
the Faraday-cage we find 
a high speed Cathode ray 
oscilloscope in front and
low speed mirror-galvano-
meter-oscilloscope in the
middle.  Summer 1971

The first lightning 
collector tower on Mount
San Salvatore, a 70 m 
timber mast that used 
to be the Berne TV trans-
mitter.

In 1950 the second 70 m
lightning collector tower
was erected on mount 
Pian San Carlo nearby.
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